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Background: It is known that the parameters obtained from cardiopulmonary exercise testing (CPX) are valuable to predict future cardiac events in 
cardiac patients. We compared the prognostic value of CPX parameters between patients with sinus rhythm (SR) and those with atrial fibrillation (AF).
Methods: PeakVO2, ΔVO2/ΔWR, and VE-VCO2 slope were obtained from CPX in consecutive 478 SR cardiac patients (63.2 ± 10.8 years). The 
prognostic values of these indices were compared to those in consecutive 72 AF patients with organic cardiac disease (64.3 ± 8.2 years) who 
underwent CPX during the same period.
Results: In SR patients, 9 cardiac deaths and 96 cardiac events (hospitalization due to worsening of heart failure and worsening of angina 
pectoris, acute myocardial infarction, and cardiac death) occurred during a prospective follow-up period of 1200 days. In AF patients, 6 cardiac 
death and 25 cardiac events occurred. No cerebrovascular death occurred during the follow-up. From a multivariate Cox proportional hazards 
analysis, peakVO2 was a sole significant predicator for both cardiac death (p<0.05) and cardiac events (p<0.005) in SR patients. In AF patients, 
VE-VCO2 slope was found as a sole significant predicator for both cardiac death (p<0.05) and cardiac events (p<0.05).
Conclusions: In patients with AF, a strong predicator for future cardiac events is VE-VCO2 slope, while it is peakVO2 in SR patients.
